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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION

Technical Committee No. 3 Documentation and graphical symbols

Subcommittee 3B: Documentation

Day report from the meeting held in Kyoto 1999-10-21

1 Opening of the meeting

The Chairman, Mr. Reuter, opened the meeting and welcomed all delegates.

The Secretary of the National Committee of SC3B, Mr Takamasa Mitsuka, welcomed the
delegates to Kyoto.

2 Approval of the agenda

The agenda, document 3B/260B/DA was approved without comments.

3 Report from the Chairman of SC3B

The Chairman gave a report presented as meeting document 3B(Kyoto/Chairman)13.

Mr. Scholz asked whether the guidelines for the preparation of documents could be
combined with the already existing guidelines for Convenors and for secretaries. The
Chairman responded that he had been in contact with Mr Sheldon of the Central Office and
got the information that they did not see these more detailed guidelines as a general need,
and therefore these additions could be dealt with as a separate guideline for the SC3B (and
possibly TC3) work.

Mr. Bodin asked whether this report was intended to be included in the report to the TC3
and the Chairman said that it would be so – partly.

Mr. Bodin also pointed out, with regard to the numbering issue, that we need to propose
solutions before referring questions to the Committee of Action.

4 Note of the approval of the minutes from the meeting in Charlottenlund

The Secretary noted that the minutes form the previous meeting in Charlottenlund,
document 3B/255/RM had been approved without changes.

5 Report from the Secretary

The Secretary referred to his written report 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)3, that had been available
for a couple of weeks on the web server.
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The list of actions was briefly reviewed without comments.

On a question from Mr. Selvik the Secretary informed that the number given on the FDIS
for ISO 81714-1 should be 3B/274/FDIS.

6 Note of the status of a number of FDISes

The Secretary informed that the FDISes for IEC 61346-2, IEC 62023, and 62027 had been
sent to the Central Office for distribution in the end of August/beginning September, and the
processing time for the FDISes was presently 2,5 to 3 months in the Central Office. He
expected these FDISes to be circulated in November, and hopefully agreed on in the
beginning of 2000.

The FDIS for IEC 62079 had been subject for a more thorough editing, since the language
had been considered not to be sufficiently good, and had therefore been delayed more than
the other. In addition to the review of the English and French versions of the document,
also a German one had been prepared, in order to check the translatability. However, this
work is now finished..

The FDIS for ISO 81714-1 had been distributed for voting within SC3B, because of the
renumbering from ISO/IEC 11714-1, but otherwise without any technical changes.
Editorially, the term “symbol version” was to be changed to “symbol variant” in the
publication in order to make it compliant to IEC 81714-2.

7 Report from SC3B/WG2 - Computer-aided design aspects on documents
and documentation - and relevant decisions

Documents 3B/270/INF, 3B/222A/WG.

The report from WG2, document 3B/270/INF,  was presented by its Convenor, Mr. Reuter.

The report was accepted without comments.

8 Report from IEC/SC3B - ISO/TC10 JWG7 - Instructions and manuals - and
relevant decisions

Documents 3B/279/INF, 3B/224B/WG.

The report, document 3B/279/INF was presented by the Chairman.

Three languages are now available of the FDIS: English, French and German. As a result, a
more precise English and French versionis now available at the CO. The JWG7 has now
fulfilled the first part of its task. Originally, the JWG7 discussed also a second part of it: the
preparation of a document type definition (DTD) for the document kind now specified in IEC
62079. It needs to be investigated by the JWG7 if this is still a relevant issue, especially
taking into account available resources, and changes in technology (XML instead of
SGML?)

Decision 1: The JWG7 will be kept, in order to finish the work completely and to consider
the relevance of the preparation of a DTD for instructions.

Decision 2: The maintenance cycle for IEC 62079 was decided to be 5 years. Mr. Rust will
asked if he is willing  to act as  Maintenance Team Convenor for this publication.
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9 Report from 3B/WG8 - Preparation of parts lists - and relevant decisions.

Documents 3B/277/INF, 3B/221A/WG

The report was briefly presented by the Secretary, which had been acting convenor for the
group. The report was accepted without comments.

Decision 3: The SC3B/WG8 should be disbanded since its task is now fulfilled.

Decision 4: The maintenance cycles for IEC 62023 and IEC 62027 were set to 5 years. The
Secretary will act as maintenance team convenor for these standards.

The Secretary informed that even if these publications have been developed in
collaboration with ISO TC10 (SC1/WG8) and the documents have been circulated for
comments within this committee, there has been no formal JWG set up for the purpose, and
it is presently not sure that the standards will be adopted by ISO TC10.

The FDISes need first to be circulated in ISO TC10, and even so it is not sure that ISO
TC10 considers that IEC 62027 can replace ISO 7553 (? Item lists). There are some
indications that ISO TC10 requires more detailed rules about the physical field sizes,
something that is deliberately omitted in IEC 62027. A possibility would be that ISO TC10
adopts IEC 62027 (because they do not disagree with the existing content), but prepares an
own “add-on” to specify the field sizes.

It is recommended to ISO TC10 to do this in the same series.

10 Report from IEC/SC3B - ISO/TC10 JWG12 - Letter codes for reference
designations - and relevant decisions.

Documents 3B/275/INF, 3B/223A/WG.

The Convenor of the JWG12, Mr Brückner, presented his report.

• IEC 61346-2 is forwarded to IEC CO for distribution.

• IEC 61346-3 will be distributed as a CDV in approx. one month.

He also reported that in Germany branch related application guidelines (standards) are
being developed. These guidelines are (should be) based on IEC 61346-1. However, there
is a problem that the different branches do not really understand the philosophy and
possibilities of IEC 61346-1. Seminars etc. is therefore an important way of introducing IEC
61346 to the different branches.

Another important matter is the implementation of IEC 61346 within software systems
(tools, CAD systems). A pressure on software vendors is necessary in order to guarantee
that correct implementations are performed.

The JWG has recognised that some branches needs (wishes) subclasses according to the
rules of IEC 61346-2. The matter of standardised subclasses is left as an open issue for the
maintenance, since the present members of the JWG have no complete knowledge of all
relevant branches. Proposals for such branch related classification systems could either be
dealt with as proposals for the maintenance, or treated as PASes and made be available via
the IEC SC3B home pages.

Mr. Bodin considered that the whole IEC 61346 is important and that, when it is time for
revision, the whole series ought to be maintained at the same time. The Chairman objected
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to this and said that part 1 is intended to be a more stable part than part 2, that in turn
should be more stable than part 3. Therefore the maintenance cycles should be different.
However, it was also noted that since Part 1 has been available for a number of years, the
first review for all the parts need to be ready around 2007 anyway.

During this discussion it was said that “part 1 is difficult to understand” and Mr. Selvik
objected: Part 1 is based on very simple principles, and it is first when it is considered in
the light of the older standards (IEC 750, IEC 113-2) it becomes difficult. Our attitude
should be that it is simple, otherwise the fight is lost from the beginning!

It was pointed out that with the anticipated publication of Part 2, Annex E of Part 1 should
be withdrawn. The Secretary stated that this is explained in the Foreword to Part 2.

The Secretary was given the task to check with the CO regarding the technical possibilities
to remove Annex E of IEC 61346-1, as a kind of consolidation of this part. (Similar to the
way amendments are treated.)

Decision 5: The maintenance cycle for IEC 61346-2 was set to 5 years. Mr. Selvik has
already earlier been appointed Maintenance Team Convenor for the entire series IEC61346.

11 Report from SC3B/WG14 - Revision of IEC 60848 - and relevant decisions.

Documents 3B/278/INF, 3B/217A/WG

Mr. Bodin and the Secretary presented the report from the Convenor of the SC3B/WG14,
Mr. Bouteille, document 3B/278/INF.

The Secretary stressed that major technical comments relate to the lack of understanding of
the role of IEC 60848, the GRAFCET specification language, in relation to IEC 61131-3 etc.
that as one possibility describes SFC programming language as an implementation of (the
old) IEC 60848, and the understanding of the differences of these roles. The differences are
well described in the report from Mr. Bouteille: The existence of a programming language
does not decrease the need for a specification language. Even if they look graphically
similar they are fundamentally different with regard to information content and their
purposes.

He also made a reference to the report on the presentation of the TC3 work for the Sector
Board 3 (see document 3(Kyoto/Secretariat)10, Annex A, item 1 ). In an investigation made
by AHG2 of SB3, on “wasted time”, it had been found that the lack of a good specification
language is a  cause of unclear and ambiguous specifications, that causes “very high extra
costs” later in the development of an industrial control system, because of rework and
changes, and SB3 therefore asks for an unambiguous specification language, something
that the GRAFCET language could at least partly fulfil, especially if it is supported by a
software that allows the checking/parsing of a grafcet chart for consistency, lack of
contradictions, etc.

He also referred to a question on the TC3 e-mail reflector for software implementations that
support the use of IEC 60848. It was then found that “all” software primarily refer to the
implementation of IEC 60848  by applying SW-tools based on  IEC 61131-3. Only one old
(DOS) system actually directly supports IEC 60848.

The Chairman added that even so, it would be an advantage to know if there are any
fundamental difficulties for IEC 61131-3 to implement the revised IEC60848. Everything
does not need to be implemented at once, but are there any things that makes the
implementation “impossible”. For this we need to co-operate with TC65.

Further on, he added that if it should be possible to make a formal check on a specification
made in the new IEC 60848, this would require a textual representation of the language, so
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that software can work with it. Such a textual representation is also necessary for the export
of the specification to other tools, e.g. for programming.

Since the WG14 was to meet the subsequent week in Paris, neither a compilation of
comments including the observations by the WGG14, nor any revised draft was available.

Decision 6: In order to investigate if there are any fundamental difficulties to implement
the revised IEC 60848, TC65 should be formally asked about this, the revised version
should be sent to TC65 for review. The result of this review should be worked into the
specification for IEC 60848 in an appropriate way.

12 Report from IEC SC3B - ISO/TC10 JWG15 –Management data (meta data)
for documents - and relevant decisions

Documents 3B/269/INF, 3B/266/WG

The Convenor of JWG15 reported, referring to document 3B/269/INF and gave an
introduction to the modelling work for Part 2 of IEC62045.

Part 2 is to be based on an information model, with an additional table of data element
types mapped to it.

The necessity for Part 3 is still open. It is discussed in the working group whether or not this
is really needed, and it is likely that it will not.

On a question on the relation to the work in ISO/ TC10, the Secretary informed that it is
proposed in ISO TC10 that the publication of ISO 7200 be held until IEC 62045 parts 1 and
2 have reached their final form.

Mr. Bodin asked if the work of ISO/IEC JTC1/SC32 is followed and Mr Reuter confirmed
that it is. We have got a liaison person to this work.

The report was then accepted without further comments.

13 Note of the status, and possible discussion of, IEC 61346-3 Structuring
principles and reference designation, Part 3: Application guidelines

Document3B/265/CC (3B(Kyoto/JWG12)8 is not issued)

See the report from JWG12 above. The CDV for this standard is presently in final
preparation and there was nothing further to comment.

14 Note of the status of, and possible discussion of IEC 60848 Ed. 2
Specification language GRAFCET for sequential function charts

Documents 3B/256/CD, 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)11.

See report from SC3B/WG14 above. There was nothing further to discuss.

15 Note of the circulation, and possible discussion of, IEC 62045-1
Management data (metadata) for technical documents, Part 1: Principles
and methods

Documents 3B/263/CD, 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)10
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See the report from JWG15 above. Mr. Reuter informed that he had  studied the comments
on the draft received until the meeting and compiled in 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)11, and found
that no serious technical issues hadve been raised, and that it therefore was likely that the
next step could be a CDV, which will be available in December 1999 respectively January
2000.

16 Note of the status of, and possible discussion of, IEC 62045-2 Management
data (metadata) associated with documents, Part 2: Reference collection of
metadata

(Document 3B/263/CD Annex B)

See the report from JWG15 above. Mr Reuter informed that a CD for Part 2 is likely to be
available after the next meeting of the JWG15 in Berlin in November.

The CD (February/March 2000) will contain the information model. The harmonisation with
the relevant STEP APs will be included in the future CDV.

17 Note of the status of IEC 62045-3 Management data (metadata) associated
with documents, Part 3: Information model for the maintenance of
collection of items

See the report from JWG15 above. This part may not be needed. If it is decided that it is
needed, it will be distributed simultaneously with Part 2, since it is technically ready.

18 Report from the Convenor of MT 61082 [Mr. T. Viitanen], and

19 Result of the questionnaire on IEC 61082 and discussion of the
maintenance of IEC 61082-1, for which the next edition is due 2003,
including consideration of the setting up of a Maintenance Team.

Documents 3B(Kyoto/MT 61082)4, 3B/259/Q, 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)5

Mr. Viitanen presented his report, document 3B(Kyoto/MT 61082)4.

The Secretary presented the result of the questionnaire, document 3(Kyoto/Secretariat)5.

After discussion the following decisions were taken:

Decision 7: The revision of IEC61082-1 shall be started and carried out part by part,
starting with part 1. An administrative circular shall be distributed calling for members for a
complete Maintenance Team for this purpose. This call for members should be distributed
also to other committees for information (and possible interest for contribution). These
committees include i.a. TC44, TC65. It is presently not possible to make an estimation of
the resources needed, but there is a time limit for the work: It has to be technically ready
before the end of 2002, in order to get the revised publication issued during 2003.

Decision 8: As suggested in some of the comments to the questionnaire, it was decided
that the maintenance team should consider and work in the direction of collecting
“complete” examples in a new part of the publication. This part is intended to be published
as a Technical Report (for quicker update), at a later stage including examples also from
Part 2 – 4, and it is anticipated that by doing so, the basic text of the parts will be more
stable. This decision does not mean that illustrations of single issues should be taken away
form the basic text.
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Decision 9: IEC 61082 should provide examples of a variety of applications of the symbols
of IEC 60617. It shall be ensured that symbols used in IEC 61082, also exist in IEC 60617.
If in the work on IEC 61082, the Maintenance Team finds that symbols in IEC 60617 are
obsolete or missing, they should issue changes requests for IEC 60617.

20 Report from the Convenor of MT 61175 [Mr. K.-A. Thorn], and

21 Result of the questionnaire on and discussion of the maintenance of IEC
61175, for which the next edition is due 2003, including consideration of the
setting up of a Maintenance Team.

Documents 3B(Kyoto/MT 61175)6, 3B/268/Q, 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)7.

The Convenor of the Maintenance Team, Mr. K.-A. Thorn, presented his report
3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)6.

The Secretary presented the result of the questionnaire, document 3B(Kyoto/Secretariat)7.

A discussion took place on the diverging answers to the questionnaire. While applied in
some countries, the standard seems to be practically unknown in others.

It was also noted that few other standards refer to it (exception: TC65 standard on the
documentation of software for process computers, IEC???)

The Chairman noted that the standard may be  of less interest to people making traditional
documentation only, but more to people dealing with software for process computers, and in
this context it is important not only in the CAE tool  describing the system (including both
the PLCs and the other “hardware”), but also in the target system itself. This has not been
made explicitly clear in the scope, and this is necessary for the future.

It was also noted that this publication ought to be of interest to a number of committees
associated to SB3, especially TC65 and TC57.

Decision 10: The revision of IEC61175 shall be started. An administrative circular shall be
distributed calling for members for a complete Maintenance Team for this purpose. This call
for members should be distributed also to other committees for information (and possible
interest for contribution). These committees include primarily committees associated to SB3
(e.g. TC65, TC57, TC93, TC44, TC99, SC17B). It is presently not possible to make an
estimation of the resources needed, but there is a time limit for the work: it has to be
technically ready before the end of 2002, in order to get the revised publication issued
during 2003.

22 Report from the Convenor of MT 61346 [Mr. E. Selvik].

Document 3B/280/INF

Mr Selvik presented his report, document 3B/280/INF.

The Chairman raised the question if the National Committees should list up their activities
with respect to  their knowledge about the implementation of the standards.
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23 The possibility to publish the known use of the standards should be further
discussed. The report was accepted.Report from the Convenor of MT 61355
[Mr. H. Brückner].

Document 3B/276/INF

Mr. Brückner presented his report, document 3B/276/INF.

IEC 61346 is important basis for IEC 61355. The completeness of IEC 61346 is therefore
highly welcomed.

The Chairman reported about the implementation of IEC 61355 within known projects in
especially the aircraft industry (Dassault-DASA). IEC 61355 is also implemented within
some PDM software systems (e.g. Metaphase).

The report was accepted.

24 Report from the Convenor of MT 61666 [Mr. E. Selvik].

Document 3B/281/INF

Mr. Selvik presented his report, document 3B/281/INF

The need is the same as for IEC 61346 to get in contact with the system vendors in order to
get feed back from them.

The report was accepted.

In this context the Secretary raised the question whether it should be possible for the
National Committees to make investigations on National level on the implementation
standards.

After some discussion it was considered to be legitimate to do so. In order to make the
results comparable, such a questionnaire should be prepared by the Secretariat, for
distribution by the NCs.

Decision 11: A questionnaire should be prepared by the Secretary approx. 6 months before
the next plenary meeting, asking for the implementation of the standards we are responsible
for. This questionnaire should be distributed to the National Committees for further
distribution within their countries. This decision should be further discussed at the TC3
workshop (and possibly modified).

25 Report from the Convenor of MT 81714 [Mr. F. Reuter].

Documents 3B/271/INF, 3B/272/INF

Mr Reuter reported in accordance with the document 3B/271/INF. No special actions or
items needed.

The report was accepted.

26 Consideration of  the maintenance of IEC 61286, and relevant decisions

Document 3B/273/DC.
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The Secretary presented document 3B/273/DC

Mr. Selvik raised the question whether the idea of IEC 61286 is fully covered by ISO/IEC
10646. The basic idea was to have one eight bit character set that covered all characters
needed for use within electrotechnical documentation. The conclusion was that a report is to
be provided with the relation between IEC 61286 and ISO/IEC 10646.

The matter of the use of IEC 61286 within software systems should be verified, for example
by the questionnaire related to IEC 61346 and IEC 61666.

Decision 12: A Technical Report should be prepared that describes the relation between
IEC 61286 and ISO/IEC 10646. The existing IEC 61286 shall not be withdrawn now, since it
describes an 8-bit code. It may be withdrawn later when the implementation of ISO/IEC
10646 in CAx systems has been carried through.

27 Discussion of  the Draft Strategic Policy Statement for SC3B.

Document 3/540/SPS

The Secretary informed that the SPS is considered to be too large by the CA, for external
marketing purposes. It is recommended to shorten the document, something that is quite
difficult since the information given is basically that what has been  requested.

A proposed solution is to add an “executive summary” in the beginning.

The SPS should be further checked with regard to the language used, and updated with
regard to changed conditions.

28 Discussion of items of specific interest to SC3B appearing in the liaison
reports to TC3. For document numbers, please refer to the reports listed in
the agenda for the meeting of TC3.

a) IEC TC16 Terminal markings and other identifications [Liaison officer: Mr. E.
Selvik]

Document 3/556/INF

Mr. Selvik reported. He added the question on use of AC/DC and the a.c/d.c. TC16 is of the
clear opinion that AC/DC should be applied when designating systems and providing system
characteristics. a.c./d.c. should be applied when abbreviating floating text.

TC16 has asked CO to improve the ISO/IEC directives, part 3, so that it becomes clearer
when abbreviations should be applied. We have also provided more examples on
abbreviations.

Mr. Bodin asked TC16 to inform TC1 on this matter.

Mr. Thorn informed that TC44 is not of the opinion that TC16 should be merged with TC44.

b) IEC TC44 Safety of machinery - electrotechnical aspects [Liaison officer: Mr. T.
Viitanen].

Document 3/550/INF

Mr. Viitanen reported. Especially important is the issue of guidance for product committees
with respect to documentation principles and DETs.

c) IEC TC52 Printed circuits [Liaison officer: Vacant]
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No report.

d) IEC TC65 Industrial-process measurement and control [Liaison officer: Mr. T.
Viitanen].

Document 3/551/INF

Mr. Viitanen reported shortly as most of the items reported are related with TC3.

e) IEC TC93 Design automation [Liaison officer: Mr. T. Viitanen].

Document 3/552/INF

The report was noted.

f) ISO TC10 Technical drawings, product definition and related documentation
[Liaison officer: Mr. J. Aagaard].

Document 3(Kyoto/ISO TC10)13

The Secretary reviewed the report from Mr. Aagard.

As a result of the mismatch between ISO and IEC, the pure electrotechnical symbols are
withdrawn from the ISO 14617, the parts 21- 26 are made now parts 7-12, and symbols are
reorganised. The pure electrotechnical symbols are issued as a technical report and
referenced from the ISO 14617.

g) ISO TC184/SC4 Industrial automation systems: External representation of product
definition data [Liaison officer: Mr. F. Reuter].

Document 3/546/INF

To be reported to TC3

j) ISO/IEC JTC1/SC2 Coded character sets

Document 3B/273/DC

Covered by item 26 above.

29 Review the Programme of work for SC3B

Document 3B/267/PW

The Secretary informed that the work program will be updated following the decisions at this
meeting.

30 Note of the use of the TC3 web site for SC3B purposes.
http://www.iec.ch/tc3 .

(3(Kyoto/Secretariat)14 not issued.)

The Secretary informed that he had not yet been able to get the statistical basis for the
presentation of the use of the web site, similar to the one presented last year.

He mentioned that the web site had been reorganised in the beginning of the year with the
intent to make it more easily maintained, more interesting to read, and hopefully more easy
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to use. He asked for suggestions for improvements, but the members of the committee
expressed that they liked the present design.

31 Any other business

a) Japanese work

Mr. Yoshida of the Japanese National Committee presented an overview of the standards of
TC3 and their relations. He also told that it is the intent of the JNC to base their
documentation standards entirely on IEC, but for this some presentation material is
required, of which this is a part.

It was noted that similar overviews had been prepared in other countries (DE, SE) and it
was suggested that these should also be provided to the JNC as examples.

32 Date and place of the next meeting. Preliminary planning.

The Secretary informed that the next meeting is planned to be held in Stockholm in the
context of the 64th General Meeting.

At the moment the schedule is planned to be similar as in Kyoto, but there may be
possibilities to compress the schedule, depending on the anticipated workload in SC3C and
TC3. For SC3B a one-day meeting is foreseen.

He also mentioned that for 2001, TC3 has got a preliminary invitation to the General
Meeting in Firenze, Italy.

33 Close of the meeting

The Chairman thanked the delegates for their active participation. The Chinese delegation
was specifically addressed, and invited for further active participation in the work of the
committee.

He thanked also Mr. Bodin, who  will now retire from the work of IEC.

He finally thanked the Japanese National Committee for the excellent facilities provided for
the meeting.

The Chairman then closed the meeting.

__________________


